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MIN UTES OF EMPLOYEES' CLUB MEETING - April 8, 1955
The meeting was called to order by the President,
Dav e Mancini, April 8, 1955.
The minutes of the March meeting were approved
and accepted as published in the · News of the Blues.
Treasurer's report was given by the Treasurer ,
Ge r tie DuBose, as of 4-8-55 balance on hand was $468. 96.
The Chorus has met for three times, and the membe r s seem to enjoy it very much.
A memo has been sent out for the Tennis Instructions
and at this time has had a good showing. Another memo
wi ll be sent out on this subject as to when and where these
in s tructions will begin.
Dave Mancini, President, welc o med new employees
who were:
Marian Wallace
Patsy Mills
Jean Hoff
Betty Hamilton
Johnny Johnson gave a talk about the Credit Union
on how the Credit Union Officers would be glad to help
the employees with their problems that might come up
concerning the Credit Union.
Mr. Herbert awarded Mr. Bolen with his five year pin.
Mr. Herbert awarded several employees with their 90
d a y pins who were:
Jo Ann Rowell
Mary McClure
Tita Montgomery
Frances Prince
Verna Booth
Jean French

F e rn Bryant
M a ry Ann Knabb
P at Langston
T h omas Martin
B etty Mor4e nt
Laurine Mulkey

Shirley Wagner
Louise Thrift
Martha Kennedy
Carolyn Young
Lonnie Harrison
Cathryn Hawks

There being no further business, the meeting was
a d journed.
Respectfully submitted,
Mary Jane Jones, Secretary •

AMODERN FABLE

What is
an Executive ?
a hand and
A. set him tohired
chopping wood.
FARME R

In the middle of the morning
the farmer 'went down to see
how the hand was coming along.
To his astonishment he found
the wood all chopped.
Next day the far mer told the
man to stack the wood in the
shed. This involved a lot of
toting and the fa rmer figured
the job would keep the man
busy. But by noon, it was done.
On the third day the farmer,
thinking he'd give the man a
light job for a change, told him
to sort out the potatoes in the
bin. " Put the good ones in one
pile, the doubtful in another,
and throw out the rotten ones,"
said the farmer.
An hour or so later he went
back to see how the job was
coming. He foun d the hired man
passed out cold, with virtually
nothing done. After throwing
water in the man's face and
bringing him around, the farmer demanded an explanation.
" Hell," the man said wearily, " it's making them decisions
that's killing me."
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"Good manners a re the
happy way of doin g things" .

CREDIT UNION FINANCIAL STATEMENT as of March 31, 1955.
Same Month
Last Year

To Date

ASSETS:
Loans Outstanding
Petty Cash Fund
Documentary Stamps
Cash in Bank
TOTAL

10.00
9.00
4,216.45
$13,484.35

LIABILITIES:
Shares
Entrance Fees
Guaranty Fund
Undivided Earnings
Profits
TOTAL

$13,107.53
2.50
101.98
149.75
122.59
$13,484.35

$ 9,248.90

$ 1,675.05
15.00
3.30
993.89
$ 2,687.24
$ 2,721.75

28 ••75
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Sign in Manila airport: "Please
start kissing- 'way ahead of time so
planes can leave on schedule."

• Communist : One who borrows
your pot to cook your goose in.

-63.26
$2,687.24

CREDIT UNION NEWS
IT WILL SOON BE TIM.E FOR VACATIONS. I KNOW SOME OF US ARE WONDERING WHERE OUR VACATION MONEY WILL BE COMING FROM. WELL, I FOR
ONE AM NOT WORRYING. THE CREDIT UNION IS GOING TO HELP ME IN
HAVING THE BEST VACATION I HAVE HAD IN YEARS. THIS WAY I CAN SPREAD
MY VACATION EXPENSES OVER A PERIOD OF MONTHS AND IT DOES NOT PUT
A STRAIN ON MY REGULAR BUDGET. THE CREDIT UNION IS READY AND
WAITING TO HELP EACH AND EVERY MEMBER PLAN A WORRY FREE VACATION. WHY NOT LET THEM HELP YOU TOO?
{"JOE CREDIT UNION"
1

§

CREDIT UNION MEMBERSHIP IS THE BEST POSSIBLE REFERENCE A PERSON
CAN HAVE'
§
§
§
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§
§
§
Are you a Member of the Credit Union? -.

If you are not, come on in and be a member.

The Credit union has only one reason for existing and that is to benefit its members
by helping them to save money regularly, safely, and with expectation of a reasonable dividend. The credit union is also here for saving money on items that are
purchased by members by lending them money to pay cash for the article, or
financing the balance of a purchase at a modera!e interest rate.
This credit union belongs to the members. It does business only with the members
and has no outside stockholders to participate in its earnings. Us capital is used
for loans to members and the earnings from these loans are returned to the depositors in dividends.
Why don't you join and receive the full benefit of its services (loans, savings,
dividends, financial counseling, and insurance protection on loans, and life savings.)
The Credit Union is as close to you as the telephone.
will profit this coming year.
- 2 -

Join and see how much you

There is a small and very busy office tucked away on the second floor, of our
sprawling building, known as the Audograph Department. Hidden from the gaze of the
1 public 1 one must step inside the door to find 4 Transcribers or typists, with a rat-a
tat-tat happily working away. There are 20 Dictators that keep them busy.
An operator averages about 25 records per week. A 15 minute record averages
from 10 to 20 letters, depending upon the dictator's speed.
Special reports, stencils,
form letters to doctors and hospitals, etc. are also done in the Audograph Pool.
The work is routine to the extent that the Transcribers listen and type all day, but
in handling these many daily transactions, namely, writing to subscribers, groups,
hospitals and doctors, a great deal is learned about the many phases of operation at
Blue Cross-Blue Shield.
There is always something new to learn.
Dorothy Rivers is Supervisor of the Audograph Department. In addition to her
other duties, she types the stencils for News Of The Blues (and does an excellent job
of it} to be passed on to the Printing Department.
News Of The Blues is pleased to present to you the personnel of the Audograph
Department.
\
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Facts and Figures of Dot Rivers
In 121, the stork was very busy at our house.
But he didn't visit us anymore - so, no brothers
or sisters. Its been an easy life tho 1 and full of
fun and happy times. They say 'Life Begins at 40"
Well, that 1 s a little hard to believe.
In 141, that Carl (Jacksonville boy too) said,
"I do" to me. He spent 4 years in the service •
When he came home we had a year and one-half
of wonderful times , but we slowed down with a
bang - a baby boy, Mark, who is now 7 and in the
2nd grade - we 1 re so proud of him - And then very
soon we doubled our pride with twins - Terry and
....
Donna, now 6. The three most wonderful, lively,
"';~
healthy, sweetest, imps, darlings in the world.
Pets - Our dog - dear 01 1 Black Sam-bo.
Hobbies - Boating, fishing, swimming - we
love the water (to play in that is}.
In 1 52, I came to you, BC-BS - Having
DOROTHY RIVERS
carried this coverage since 146, I'm very pleased
to be a part of it.
Just one more thing and I'll stop. I'd like the three girls in Audograph (Eleanor,
my right arm; Laurie, so dependable; and Little Ann, with her pleasing personality) to
know how much I think of them.
A nice little threesome to work with and they can
really turn it out. Thank you so much.
DR
- 3 -

I came to work for Blue Cross in
January of 1954, starting in Subscribers
Service before being transferred to
Audograph.
In June of 1954 I married my childhood sweetheart or the boy next door.
Both of us are native Jaxsonians, having
lived here all our lives. We live in
Mandarin near the river where we spend
our spare time fishing. Both of us are
outdoor fans and spend many weekends at
any one of the many lakes in Florida.
Besides my husband, Hansell, and I,
our household consists of our two parakeets, Joey and Pizza.
Eleanor Manning

**

**

**

ELEANOR MANNING

**

**

**

I was born in a small town in La. but
call Memphis, Tenn. home as I have spent 11
of my 14 married years there. Also, two of
my three children were born there. I have
one son, 13 years old, and two daughters, 12
and 8.
Moved to Jacksonville in August 1954
and began work here at Blue Cross in Septem ber, 1954. We like living in Jacksonville very
much and enjoy the beach as this is our first
time to see any part of Florida or live so near
the ocean.
Laurie Falgout

**

**

**

LAURIE FALGOUT

**

**

**

I was born and reared "Yankee Style 11
m the city of New York, twenty years ago.
I came to Jacksonville last October
after Joe and I were married. My husband
is a Navy man and he is presently stationed
at the Naval Base here.
Joe and I have found Jacksonville to
be a quiet city and its relaxing atmosphere
is quite different from the "Big City". We
like it here now that we have accustomed
ourselves to the change.
My hobbies are few; my favorite one
is cooking Italian meals for my husband •.
ANN GAR ZILLA

Ann Garzilla
- 4 -

BLUE SHIELD COMMISSION
ELECTS NEW PRESIDENT

0. P. WOODCOCK COMPANY,
Q,netal C~nftad~t,

Dr. Norman A. Welch, of Boston,
was recently elected president of
the Blue Shield Commission, during the 195S annual conference of
Blue Cross-Blue Shield Plans held
March 20-24, in Chicago at the
Edgewater Beach Hotel.
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Mr, H, A, Schrodt:1'
Blue Cro11 of Florida
&32 Rivt:l'tidt Avenue
JtckunvUlt, ,;il:~idt
Dta:I' Mr, Sc~t:l'I
Your Community Chttt-Unittd Fund of J1ck1onvillt end Duval
County hat had th• oppo:l'tunity of 1uooe11fully J'tduoin;
th• number of driv•• in thi1 oo•• unity 86 ti• tl in the p11t
two y11r1, I nttd not point out to you the ti • t ind • onty
1av1d in thi1 tffoJ't, and what oh••• the co•• unity would be
in if th••• 86 dJ"iv11 had bttn conducted 1ep1:l'1tely,

§

Th• Community Ch11t-Unit1d Fund Dl'iv11 could not hive been
1ucc111ful if it wt:l't not fol' the coopt:l'ation of leadt:1'1 1
auch •• your11lf, you:I' Pin and youJ' Baploy••• who h1vt
cho11n to •••t their nu• btJ' one civic obligation thJ"ough
the payroll deduction 1y1t1• ,
In ordt:I' that we ••Y ••lute you and youJ' ••ploy•••• we IJ't
11nding you, under 11pt:l'1t1 oovtJ', 1 payJ'oll deduction
award in app:l'tCittion fol' youJ' effo:l'tl, end we 1inctJ'tly
hop• you will di1pl1y thi1 in a p:l'o• intnt place in youJ'
organization, lhould you detiJ't • OJ't of th••• e• bl••••
pl•••• contact th• Co•• unity Ch11t-United Pund office, 31'4
lluktt lt:l'ttt,

Preach and Practice
Forest Fire Prevention

llay I 11,ure you thtt your tffoJ't1, end
have ••d• Jack1onvill• and Duval County
to live and woJ"k, and•• 1ioctJ'tly •••k
in th• 19&&-19&6 Ca• pai;n which will bt

thet of yoUJ' nploy••••
a bettt:I' place in which
youJ' oooperetion again
conducted i~ OotobtJ',

linctrtly,
1:l't II, Koger, JJ',, Campaign Chain&n
CoMUnity Ch11t-Unittd Pund
IIIIC,Ja/Jo

u
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO THE FOLLOWING:
i.

i5

Use Your Ash Tray

Burn Brush Carefully

Drown Your Campfire
Distributed by Florida Forest Irulustries Committee

Sallye Ragan
Carolyn Young
Dorothy Kopp
Betty Hamilton
Margaret Randall
Joan Roddy
Sara S. Cox
Margaret Jones
Eliza Long
Clarence Bolin
Doris Fowler
Patsy Mills
Jack Baker
Hilary A . Schroder
Marion J. Fisher
Ann Corlew
Sonya R. Williams
Lois Raines
Thornton Lewis
Norman Schneider, Jr.
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May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

1
Z
4
S
5
8
11
11
13
16
17
17
18
19
Zl
ZS
26
27
30
31

Records
Subscribers Service
Subscribers Service
Claims
Rep - Miami
Subscribers Service
Claims
Cashier's
Claims
Rep - Lakeland
Claims
Claims
Cashier's
Executive Director
Enrollment
Records
Miami Office
I. B. M.
Rep - Miami
Services

ANNIVERSARY GREETINGS

PERSON OF THE MONTH

THREE YEARS

It is with great pride
that we present our
West Palm Beach Off. Person of the Month,
Amelia Frostic
C. D. Webb, best
TWO YEARS
known to all of us as
Charlie.
Berna Butcher
Tampa Office
Charlie first joined Blue Cross in
James Elliott
Night Porter
December, 1948, as a mail boy. In Jan.
Evelyn Ellis
Subscribers Service
1951, he left to serve in the Marines, but
Martha Harvey
Subscribers Service
even Uncle Sam couldn 1 t keep him away
Pearl McNair
Claims
for long and he returned in June of 1952,
Glenna Ra ms ey
Non-Group
when he served as Supervisor of RegisMinnie Silverstein
Subscribers Service
tration Department.
In January of 1954, he became
ONE YEAR
Assistant Manager of Subscribers Service,
but not before marrying Sylvia McDowell,
Wilbur W. Beal
Rep - Sarasota
who also worked in Subscribers Service.
Subscribers Service
Joh Gainey
We all know the results of this action in
Records
Lydia Gregory
the form of John Michael (Mike) who
Subscribers Service
Dorothy Kopp
joined the family last December.
Rep - Tallahassee
Arthur Lentz
Charlie is a member of our 5 Year
Public Relations
Dave Mancini
Club and serves on the Board of Directors
Subscribers Service
Eleanor Soares
for the Credit Union. He is a past presiJohn A. Timour
Rep - Orlando
dent of the Employees' Club and at present
§
§
§
§
§
§ is a member of the Entertainment Committee,
Seldom do you find a person with more
HOSPITAL DEPARTMENT
willingness to help and loyalty to an organization than Charlie has shown. Indeed
it is with pleasure that we select Charlie
We really know that Spring is here as
Webb, our Person of the Month,
every Monday A. M. we see a few more
§
§
§
§
§
§
tanned faces.
F ranees Prince is real happy these
All of us who worked with Patsy Mills
days. She not only has a new grandwere very happy when she returned to
daughter but her son just returned from
Blue Cross a couple of weeks ago after
Japan.
having spent 14 months in Claxton, Ga.
Elva Batton and daughter spent a very
It sure sounds good to see you back, I
enjoyable Easter week-end in Georgia with
mean your delightful laugh!
Elva's sister.
Grace & Dan Bonds made a trip to
Carol Ray and I a re busy planning
Tampa the week-end of the 17th. Dan's
summer
vacations and so forth for our
mother had been their guest for the past
children so we can have a few months
week and then drove her home.
"vacation".
The Camilli - McNair fishing exposiIf it's humor you are looking for
tion reports a big catch of 30 fish on their
LOOK NO FURTHER. Verna Booth is
first trip of the summer and a wonderful
the lift of the Hospital Claims Department.
time. The only thing they didn't report is
the size of the 30 fish.
-----Dot Page
Mary Lee and husband are going to
Atlanta the week-end of the 23rd, where
they will visit his aunt. Have a nice trip
and don't forget to come back.
- 6 -
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See what we can do about news on this
" Ni ce weather for the ducks" day.
We have one new employee we would
like to welcome into our department this
m onth. She is Betty Ann Hamilton from
B rinson, Ga. She has just left the nursing
p r ofession to join us, and a recent bride
a ls o, being married this past December.
Su re iis nice having you with us Bett.
We have two in our department out ill
a t t his time. Our Supervisor, Sylvia Praust,
i s in St. Vincent's Hospital. You are surely
b e ing missed by each and every one of us
Sylvia, and we hope you will soon be feeling
fi ne and be able to be back with us.
Nettie Arnold has been out due to
illness also. We want to wish you a speedy
re covery also Nettie.
Two girls in our department seem to
be getting around the country pretty well on
t h eir week-ends. Betty Jo Hogan went home
wi th Maxine Tennant to Rainelle, West Va.
a few weeks ago. Then Maxine took a trip
h o me with Betty Jo to Alapaha, Ga. over
t he Easter week-end. We hear both had a
w onderful time meeting families, etc. and
B etty Jo got to taste snow for the first time.
We will be saying "so-long" to one
of our girls next week and we sure hate to
se e her go, but we are also very happy for
he r. Jean French, will be leaving us the
22 nd of April to await the arrival of her
" blessed event". Jean says it doesn't
m atter whether she gets a boy or girl as
lo ng as it arrives in good conditio n.
May we all wish you the very best of
luck and happiness Jean, and be sure to
brin g he or she up to see us .

- 7 -
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Character on the street car : " I don't
have anything to worry about. My
wife takes care of my money, and my

·:.,! ,

A
m1o1th
tok~y business.
1 er-ind-lawdtends
nee to o is wor .
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Did you hear about who got hit in
the rear in the surgical department?
We might have more news later,
as we hear there might be "wedding bells''
soon ringing for one in our midst.
May we, in closing wish all the
"Moms" among us a very "Happy Mothers
Day".

Blue Shield protected 419,376
Floridians with their prepayment
Surgical-Medical program as of
February 28, 1955.

§

§

§

§

§

§

§

SUBSCRIBERS SERVICE

Conversion Department

Mr. Rivers has been so busy lately
getting our Group Underwriting set up
that we haven't been able to pick up much
new from him.
Charlie brought us some pictures
of Mike. That 1 s really some boy.
Quoting Charlie , "Just like his old man".
Joh says nothing in particular has
happened to her. She just hopes as a
Mother's Day present, David cuts his new
tooth and stops fussin' about it.
Guess you know we 1 re all suggesting
that a purple heart be awarded to Mary
Schultz. She was really wounded in the
line of duty. Seems some part of her
anatomy got caught in the desk drawer.
This, of course, is rumor---- no one
has any proof.
Billing Department

Everyone is busy thinking about vacation time in our department now with
summer so close at hand.
Thelma is in New Jersey with her
husband this week and enjoying herself very
much we suppose. We hope not too much,
though, cause we don't want her to gorget
to come back. We really miss you Thelma!
What's this we hear about Carolyn
getting in two hours after her husband the
other night and she had both keys to the
house. Poor guy was sitting out on the
porch waiting for her. I bet someone has
another key made.
Hazel has become the official check
typdst in Conversion. Doing real good at
it too. Between Hazel and Penny clicking
the keys on the typewriter this department
is a busy little place.
Penny even got a laugh at herself the
other day when she discovered "hold dates"
wasn't spelled "whole dates". We had
better all start talking plainer in the dept.
huh, Penny?
Estelle had a very happy Easter we
hear. Her daughter and grandson flew
down from Georgia to spend a week with
her. They will return this coming Sunday.
Louise reports she hasn't done anything worth telling about. Although we do
know her son had a nice time on his trip
to Washington, D. C. last month.
It looked like the measles had hit. the
Ellis house there for awhile but we are
glad to report that it was just a false alarm. Outside of that little bit of information I couldn't get anymore out of Evelyn.

Sayings you hear often in Billing.
Laurine Steger: "Live and Learn - I never
knew that".
Eleanor Soares: "Look Ashamed"
Betty Burns: "If I had a stick I'd kill it"
Mary Bell: "I don't know whether I like
t you or not---haven 1t made up my
mind"
Martha Williams: "What about that!"
{ By the way have you noticed the big
• change in Martha lately?)
Alene Phelps: "What! Waht ! What did
you say? 11
Fern Bryant: "Really"
Ellie Rodrieques: "Cute, but-unprintable! 11
Val Pierce: Same as Ellie 1s
Connie Montgomery: "Are you trying to
impress me?"
§
Marianne Knab: "Well, small me!"

§

§

§

§

§

§

i
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• · - · - · - · - · - ···· - · 1-·-·- ·- ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-•-·-·-·-··
··--·-·-·Somebody figured it out: We have
35 million laws trying to enforce ten
commandments.

CHRISTIANITYAll my life I searched for the

pot of gold at the foot of the rainbow; now I've found it at the foot
of the Cross.-DALE EvANS ROGERS,
My Spiritual Diary (Revell).

<

•

SPEECH-SpeakingHis opening story made us roar,

The closing one was fine.
But of the speech that came between
I can't recall a line I
-VmGINIA MOORE.

·---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·---·-·-·-·------ ----·-·--- -- --·-·-·-·---·-·-·-·-·-·---·- -~-----·-·--------- ·-·-·-·-----------•---- ·-·-··-·-·- ·
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SUBSCRIBERS S E RVICE
Registration Department

Transfer Department

Joan Robinson is still looking forward
to that day when Jim will be home again.
Gerry Miller and Marie Williams were very
proud of their little boys on Easter. They
both looked so cute. They had lots of fun
hunting eggs, too.
Mary Jane Jones is just wild about
Harry. He 1 s just waiting for her to set
the date. So you can be looking for a ring
on her finger soon.
Minnie says she 1 s very glad to be ,_
back in Jacksonville in the good ole sunshine.
We 1 re very glad to have Pat Redding
with us in Registration. She's been at
Blue Cross since February and she came
to us from Billing.
Jim 1 s moved into a new apartment
and has had quite some job redecorating it.
It sure looks beautiful now though, what
with that MODERN FURNITURE. He and
Joe are really GOOD at interior decorating
it seems. Jim 1 s mother is coming down
for the week of May 4th, and he is going to
take her back up north when her vacation
is over.
We sure are sorry to have to say
farewell to Shan McCook, but want to wish
her and Charles all the luck in the world.
She I s as happy as can be 1 cause as most
of you know, Charles has been going to
school in Georgia and little Shan has been
home with the folks. By the way, you
know she and Charles have a new Fire
Engine Red Ford convertible too!
What luck!
Martha Harv~y's children have both
just gotten over the measles. She's
really keeping her fingers crossed that
she and Joan don't come down with them.

§

§

§

§

§

§

§

§

(Continued)

§

Girls! When you get a run in those
hose, don 1t throw them away. Bring
them to Joan Roddy in Transfer. She
is making a rug and would appreciate
all your old hose • • • • •
Mabel and Family had a real nice
Easter with all the Family having a
picnic and egg hunt, but the most
wonderful thing was that Ruble got out
of the hospital Saturday • • . • •
Joann said she spent Easter Sunday
in the woods just resting, and from what
we hear she'll need lots more rest • • •
Myrtle says the Patio is real nice
if the birds would just stay away • • •
Georgia Ann and Marilyn are both
sporting new cars • • • • • •
Connie anq Family have been
spending a great deal of time at Goldhead. They report a swell time • • •
Gay says she 1 s just looking forward
to May for that long wanted vacation • • •
§

"Something dreadful happened, Harry. I spilled
my home permanent on the floor and the board
curled up!"

- 9 -

REC CRDS DE PARTME'NT

PRINTIN C DEPARTME NT

Chatter Time

There's not much news in the
Printing section this month, but here 1 s
what we got:
Murle Wester is still looking forward to school being out (his girlfriend
graduates this term). He is thinking
about renting a tuxedo. We sometimes
wonder if its to go to the graduation or
Georgia. {Murle doesn't know he can
get a blood test in Florida just as
cheap now)
Paul Kirby doesn't say much any·
more since he got caught at the drivein theatre with someone else 1 s girl,
or was it something else Paul? We
don't quite remember what it was he
said, but you can take it from us he
sure had a rough break. Paul, take it
from us, stay away from those little
guys with flashlights and white suits.
Bill Willis went to a wedding the
other week. He says he had a good
time, even though he had to wear a
monkey suit. {He looked like a
gangster with brains) By the way,
Bill, did they really give you those
bow ties free or is it you pulling that
amateur stuff again. HA! HA!
Thomas Martin says he 1 s
getting old and he said for us to run
an add in the paper so here it is.

Easter has come and gone and about
the only remaining evidence is the snapshots of youngsters with their Easter
baskets, bunnies, etc. There were a lot
these passing around the week after Easter
and cute too!
Rubye Vile and husband spent Easter
week-end with her family at Waycross, Ga.
Jeanette Phelps and husband spent
Easter week-end in Georgia also.
Margie Horton and her family went
on a cruise to St. Augustine this past
week-end.
Anne Corlew and Mary DuBose
drove to Gainesville for the week-end of
March 18th. for the R.O.T.C. Ball.
They had a wonderful time.
Lydia Gregory took a week 1 s
vacation March 21st. Unfortunately
Lydia I s vacation time was spent taking
care of her husband 1 s fractured leg.
They had planned to visit the Stephen
Foster Memorial at White Springs, Fla.,
but came the fractured leg unexpectedly
and no trip. Maybe you can make it on
the next vacation, Lydia.
Veedy Rice is busy with the paint
brush these days. No, its not landscapes, its wallscapes. Veedy is
painting the inside of her new home and
it sounds real pretty.
Hester Biedenharn who left us in
December to await her blessed event,
is now the mother of a darling little
daughter named Carla Elaine. The
baby was born April 10th, and both
mother and baby are fine.
Mary Brownlow

I'M STILL AN ELIGIBLE
BACHELOR
ANYONE INT ER EST ED
PLEASE CONTACT OR
WRITE c/o EDITOR, NEWS
OF THE BLUES
He says its his last chance, so we
hope h ; m luck!

§

§

§

§

§

§

§

§
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doing in the office and get it done well;
fond, because she has a piquant charm of manner and a surprising directness of
speech that intrigues everyone.
Our congratulations to ILENE GLADSON, our Field Person of the Month.
§

§

§

§

§

§

§

§

§

BY-LINES FROM THE BY-WAYS

§

§

§
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By Beverly Hornsby

The month of May is here at last I Everyone is looking forward to the "good ole
summertime"------ the beach parties, picnics, mosquitoes, etc., and, of course,
vacations. This is the time of year that has each of us day dreaming about that long
awaited summer vacation just around the corner. The cold weather is over (we hope)
and from now on we look with delectation to those bright warm days ahead.
I think we are all suffering from that "strange malady" {sometimes called spring
fever) about this time •••• which might have something to do with our scarcity of news
£or this month. We hope by the next issue we will all be "cured" and have a column
overflowing with news of our people in the field.
This month we want to intr;oduce to you THORNTON LEWIS, new representative
in the Miami Office. We're going to let "Thorn" take over now and tell you all about
himself.
{See page 12)
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We also want to introduce to you this month NORMAN PENFOLD, new representative
in our Gainesville Office. He is replacing Jim Hopper, who is now in our Jacksonville
representatives office. Norman, step up and tell us about yourself.
I was born and raised in the "Show Me"
State--Missouri, and graduated from Passo
High School, Kansas City, in June 1943. I
was able to get in a semester of college at
the University of Missouri before being
called into the Navy. Fortunately, I was
able to continue my college in the Navy's
V-12 Program at Rice Institute earning a
Bachelor of Science Degree and a commission of Ensign in the U.S. Reserve. I
spent over ten years in the Navy and was
released to inactive duty in May 1954. My
last tour of duty was in a _squadron at the
Naval Air Station, Jacksonville.
My wife, Nancy, is a Gainesville girl,
we have two children ••• the oldest is Debra
Ann born in October 1952 and our second is
NORMAN PENFOLD
David Norman, born in August 1954.
Prior to coming to work with you fine people I was a representative of the _Equitable
Life Assurance Society. I want to thank everyone in the Jacksonville office for the grand
welcome I received during my week of indoctrination in March. I am anxious to meet the
rest of the people in the state and have them meet Nancy at our annual Christmas Party.
Au Revoir.
--NORMAN PENFOLD
- 12 -
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BY-LINES FROM THE BY-WAYS

By Beverly Hornsby

Miri_am Sim1ns in Miami says she tried to gather us some real "gems" for this
issue but no such news filtered into her "cave" -- however, she did manage to pick up
a few items. Let 1 s see what Miriam has to say.
The other day Fran and Darryl Welsh took their two boys to a "Drive-In" Movie.
Fran had to hurry to get out in time, so she came out of the house carrying the belt to
her dress. Michael saw the belt in her hand and cried out, "Mommy! What are you
taking THAT along for?" Fran immediately realized he thought she had brought it along
for "spanking" purposes, and decided to make good use of it. '.'Well, 11 she replied, "I'm
not going t .o say 'Don't' ONETIME! 11 (Needless to say, the boys behaved perfectly at
that show.)
Two more of our cats have completed their Championships and have their pictures
in the Cat Hall of Fame in "All-Pets Magazine."
Right now, of course, everyone is busy scrambling around getting their income
tax reports finished before the deadline.
----MIRIAM SIMMS
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Teachers from all over the State attended the Florida Education Association
convention in Tampa in the middle of March. It was a splendid opportunity for our
people in Tampa to meet many of the leaders from the many school groups we have
enrolled throughout the State. These pictures
we re taken during the convention, and the
Blue Cross-Blue Shield courtesy car you see
was made available to the teachers in taking
them to and from meetings.

I

Many prominent out-of-state educators
were guests and speakers, and Blue CrossBlue Shield felt it an honor to be permitted
to be of some little service in making theil'i
convention a success.

Mal Stuart, with the BC courtesy car.
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o{warJ for Jlothers
By

GRACE NOLL CROWELL

WHEN all war's medals have been given out,
And the men come home while a people cheer and shout,
There will be medals that will not be given
Until some far-off glittering day in Heaven
When the King will stand and the mothers there will line,
And in His hand the gemmed awards will shine
For those who bore.distress and loss and grief
And sorrow through the days-beyond belief;
For those, the valiant ones w ho through the years
Have suffered much, who bravely dried their tears
And turned in ready sympathy to others.
The King will give starred medals to the mothers
Who have been quite as valiant as their sons.
His word will be: "Well done, thou faithful ones,"
"Well done, my faithful servants who have stood
For justice, truth and right.'· Brave Motherhood
Will have its jeweled rich reward at last
When all the agony of war is past.

·: ··•··•················............................................................................................................................................. ... .. ....... .... .
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Sonya Williams of the Miami office, lovingly writes in memory of her Mother.
INSPIRATION
In memory of my beloved Mother
We grieve. And yet, why shou
When that great life and love of
It has not ended! Nay, nor has
For life of spirit starts right h
Continues, grows, and glows
Until the light of that great glo
Descends on us left weeping he
And fills us with an overwhelm·
To live so well and deeply that,
We too may walk, with confiden
Into the arms of God.
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MOTHERS AT HOME

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY-~

Happy 1 au g h t e r and friendly
voices in the home will keep more
kids off the sts at night than the
loudest curfew. - BURTON HILLIS,

Better Homes & Gardens.

This happy group is Louise Perkinson {IBM) and her
daughters, Faith 10 years old and Tina 23 months old.

Howdy! 'Gerry' Greene, Supervisor of
Hospital Claims, relaxing with son, David.
Who's this pretty mother and
daughter?
It is Robbie Parsley (Records)
and little daughter Dianne.
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All dressed up and ready to go!
Peggy Wood (Records Dept.) and son,
Johnny, age 1 O; and daughter, Linda,
age 7.

Good Friends •• mother, Amelia
Frostic of West Palm Beach office,
and daughter Barbara.

FOR "MOM"
Springtime flowers I
bring you
Gold and pink and white
and blue,
Pink is tenderness,
constancy blue,
White is loyalty, and
gold is YOU.

Ready for the Easter Parade ••• Valura Pierce,
Supervisor of the Billing Dept., her son, 1 Butch 1
and daughter, Patricia.
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Ready for a story at the close of day---this lovely little group is Lydia
Gregory (Records) and her two young
sons, Alexander and Jimmy and baby
daughter, Elizabeth.

A del e Graham, Supervisor Mail,
p os es with her son, John D. Graham.

What makes a home?
"Friendly books and easy chairs
and folks we like to know."
This happy looking family is J e an Gibson ( Re cords)
her sons, Terry 16, Tommy 14 and daug hte r Jo Ann 13.
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"He hunted lions, tigers, bears
and elephants in jungle lairs."
These fine looking boys are Lee and
Billy Fleming, sons of Mabel Fleming,
Transfer Department.

This pretty young miss with the
engaging smile is Pattie Zangs,
13 year old daughter of Hazel
Zangs, Subscribers Service.

§
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MINDING THE BABY
Hey, you with your constant pleading,
Can't you see I 1m busy reading
Don 1t you know my legs we re never
Made to run and romp forever?
If I leave you for a minute,
There's a crash and you are in it;
Guess I'll have to rope and bind you
Next time that I'm left to mind you.
By Edgar A. Guest
§
§
§
§
§
§

11 months old and full of pep, this
alert youngster is David Edward Gainey,
son of Joh Gainey, Subscribers Service.

The baby on the right with that
"three cornered smile of bliss" is
little Pamela Ragan, daughter of
Sallye Ragan of the Records Dept.
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Dorothy Rive rs with their
1=

-

dog -

sons

-

and twins.

Left: Sam-bo, Mark and
Terry.

Right: Terry & Donna.
{twins)
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Linda Phelps
This pretty little miss is the daughter
of Alene Phelps, Billing Department.

" You m ean you can' t sign ch ecks for w eeks?"
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